FINE ARTS DIVISION ANTICIPATES FESTIVAL MAY 5-8

Representing the combined ef
forts of the art, music and speech
departments, the annual Fine Arts
Festival will be celebrated May
5-8.

The Elijah, Felix Mendelssohn's
well - known work, noted both for
its emotional impact as well as its
musical excellence will be sung
by the Oratorio chorus under the
direction of Professor Marvin Dean
3^8:15 p.m., Thursday, May 5,
^pMaytag Gymnasium.
Its plot, taken from the account
in I and II Kings, deals with the
prophet's contest with the priests
of Baal, the widow's cruse of oil
and the resurrection of the wid
ow's son.
Professional Soloist

Soloists include Mary K. Dean,
soprano; Marilyn Mahle, contral
to; Dr. Albert Shorer, tenor; and
Raymond McAfee, bass. Mr. Mc
Afee is a professional concert
artist from New York City and
has appeared in oratorio roles
with major symphony orchestras.
He will sing the part of Elijah.
Accompanists will be Janet Spitler, organ, and Mary Dean, piano.

The art department, under the
direction of Mr. Jack Patton, will
also add to the culture emphasis
of the week-end with its Friday
morning chapel program. This
convocation, which will be in
Maytag at 9:30 a.m., attempts to
increase the students' understand
ing and appreciation of art.

Elizabethan Comedy
As You Like It one of Shakepeare's best known lighter works
will be presented by the Trojan
players under the direction of Pro
fessor Jim Young, at 8:00 p.m.,
Friday.
The play will take place on an
extended stage in Maytag with
abstract settings to represent the
court and the forest. Costumes
are expressionistically designed
to suggest the authenic Eliza
bethan lines.
Assistant directors are Marjorie Cook, Norene Menningen,
Gloria Moennig and Carol Whar
ton. The cast includes Dennis
Thompson as Orlando; Judy Lammon as Rosalind, Marcia Van Dor-
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Nussbaum, Kreuger Attend Institutes;
AEC Renews Taylor Radiation Grant

Dr. Elmer Nussbaum, chairman
of the division of natural sciences
and currently engaged in radiation
research for the Atomic Energy
Commission, will participate in a
six-week institute in radioisotope
techniques at Oak Ridge, Tennes
see, this summer.
The Institute, held under the
auspices of the National Science
Foundation and the Atomic Ener
gy Commission, meets from July
25-Sept. 2.
Dr. Nussbaum will assist in the
instruction of a course in radiois
otope techniques for college and
university teachers of chemistry
and physics.
Kreuger Grant
Mr. Gordon Kreuger, professor
of chemistry, has received a grant
from the National Science Founda
tion for summer study at Ft.
Lewis A&M College in Durango,
Colorado.
College chemistry teachers from
throughout the nation will attend
the five-week institute from July
6-Aug. 10. Expenses are paid by
the Foundation.
AEC Renews Grant
The AEC recently approved a
$7,500 grant to continue the re
search project of Dr. Nussbaum
here at Taylor.
"For the past two years," stat
ed Dr. Nussbaum in explaining the
nature of the project, "we have
been using "radon" as a radioac

tive tracer gas to determine dif
fusion rates of gases through
semi-permeable materials such as
rubbers, plastic films and coated
papers. We have found many plas
tics quite impervious to radon.
Plan To Use Tritium
"In the coming year we plan to
use 'tritium' in addition to radon.

Tritium is a radioactive isotope of
hydrogen which possesses consider
ably smaller gas molecules. Hence,
it can diffuse more rapidly," added
Dr. Nussbaum.
The additional grant makes pos
sible the addition of $2,000 of new
equipment, including a vibrating
reed electrometer.
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Dr. Elmer Nussbaum sets up
laboratory.

Oklahoma City University and held
the presidency of Wesleyan Col
lege.
Seniors elected to Chi Alpha
Omega, are as follows: Sue An
drews, Curtis Carter, Rosalie
Closson, Joan Haaland, Leif Holgersen, James Jones, Marjorie
Kaufman, Marian Lehmer, Nor
ene Menningen, Gloria Moennig,
Edward Russell and Joan Warfel.
Dr. Martin was also elected to
honorary membership in the or
ganization.
Members of the society are
chosen by the faculty from among
those seniors meeting the mini
mum 2.3 academic average re
quirement. The name Chi Alpha
Omega means "Christ, First and
Last."

World Vision Awards
Missionary Scholarships
Miss Elsbeth Baris of Sheboy
gan, Wisconsin, and Miss Donna
Wilhelm of Anderson, Indiana,
are recipients of the World Vis
ion Incorporated Scholarships for
the 1960-61 academic year, Dean
William Green has announced.
Two scholarships of $150 each
are awarded annually by World
Vision, Inc., to students in the
junior year at Taylor and are
payable one half each semester of
the senior year.
Recipients are selected on the
basis of spirituality, definiteness
of missionary call, scholarship,
citizenship and need. Students
must give evidence of their call to
the mission field in writing and
through an interview. They must
also have a cumulative scholastic
record of at least 1.5 for five se
mesters.
Both Miss Baris and Miss Wil
helm are language arts majors in
their junior year.

A Cappella Concert
As a final presentation of the
Festival, Mr. Burton P. Mahle
will direct the A Cappella Choir
in a sacred concert Sunday at 7:30
p.m. in Maytag. Having recently
returned from a successful tour,
the choir assisted by the Motet
Choir, will present its program
for the Taylor audience.
The numbers have been selected
mainly from sixteenth century and
contemporary music and Include
"Ascendit Deus" by Jacobus Gallus, selections from "The Peace
able Kingdom" by contemporary
composer Randall Thompson and
"All Breathing Life" by J. S.
Bach.
In addition to the events of the
weekend, the art department will
be exhibiting selected works in
all media in the rear of the gym
nasium. The public as well as
students and faculty members are
encouraged to attend all the
scheduled programs.

Classes Elect Prexies,
Councilmen Tomorrow
Students go to the polls tomor
row to elect class presidents and
student council representatives
for the 1960-61 academic year.
Candidates for senior class of
fices are as follows: Stan Burden,
Bill Ringenberg, president; John
Macoll, Clayton Turner, male
council representative; and Mar
tha Brose, Jan Miller, female
council representatives.
Vying for junior class offices
for the next year are: Harry
Haakonsen, Melvin Moeschberger,
president; Carlton Snow, Ned
Stuoky, male council representa
tive; and Kitty Heavilin, Jan
Salisbury, female council repre
sentative.
Winners of the primary election
for sophomore class offices are:
Tim Burkholder, Clarence Lee,
president; Roger Roth, Ralph Higgins, male council representative;
and Karole Bowen, Nancy Nickles,
female council representative.
Commuters will choose between
R. David Boyer and Bob Palmer
to represent them on the council,
while married students will elect
either Finis Dake or A1 Kundenreich to air their views.

Indiana Collegiate Press Convention
Attracts Echo Delegates To Ball State
Sixteen members of the Echo staff will attend the In
diana Collegiate Press Association convention at Ball State
Teachers College in Muncie on Saturday, April 30.

Centered around the theme, "Aft
^ ^HBRi er Graduation, Then What?", the
an experiment in the radiation convention will explore the effect
of collegiate journalism on post
graduate careers.
Highlighting the conference will
be a four member panel consisting
of Clay Trusty, Jr., city editor of
Men's Chorus, unaer the direc the Indianapolis News and Hal
tion of Prof. Marvin G. Dean, will Cessna, news director, WOWO, Ft.
sing in four Indiana churches Wayne radio station.
this weekend as they they make
Donald Berndt, communications
their second spring tour.
director, Kaiser Aluminum and
A concert at the First Method Chemical Corp., Ravenswood, W.
ist Church in Alexandria at 7:30 Va., and Ralph J. Whitinger, sen
p.m. Friday evening, April 29, be ior partner of the R. J. Whitinger
gins the tour. No appearances Co., Muncie accounting firm, will
have been scheduled to date for also take part in the panel.
Saturday.
William L. Shirer, commentator
On Sunday, May 1, the Chorus and author of Berlin Diary and a
will appear at the Central Baptist series of articles currently fea
Church in Indianapolis for the tured in Look magazine, will ad
9:00 and 11:09 a.m. services, then dress the Saturday morning ses
journey to New Castle for a 2:30 sion.
p.m. concert at the First E.U.B.
Member newspapers and year
Church and complete the tour at books will vie for top honors in
the Selma Methodist Church with separate contests. Presentation of
a 7:30 p.m. performance.
awards will take place at the Hon
The 30-voice group will present ors Luncheon Saturday noon. Dele
a varied concert of sacred classics, gates will participate in group dis
spirituals and special hymn ar cussions in the afternoon.
rangements.
Divisions in the newspaper con

Chorus Schedules
President Martin To Address Male
Four Weekercd Concerts
*C\\\ Alpha Omega Convocation
President B. Joseph Martin will
address a chapel convocation
honoring the newly - elected mem
bers of Chi Alpha Omega, Taylor
University scholastic honor socie
ty, on Wednesday, May 1(1.
Dr. Martin attended the Uni
versity of Cincinnati and holds
the A.B. and Th.B. degrees from
Pasadena College and the M.Th.
and Ph.d. degrees from the Uni
versity of Southern California.
Houghton College recognized
him by presenting him an honor
ary LL.D. degree.
Prior to assuming the Taylor
presidency, Dr. Martin taught
sociology at Pasadena College,
served as vice-president of both
Asbury Theological Seminary and

en as Celia and Joe Brain as
Touchstone.
Symphonic Concert
The Taylor University Sym
phonic Band will present a con
cert Saturday, May 7, at 8:00 p.m.
in Maytag under the direction of
Mr. Dale Shepfer. The program
will include a full spring repertoire
of classical band music.
Some of the numbers are Swan
Lake Ballet Suite by Tchaikovsky,
Prelude to Act III of Lohengrin
by Wagner, the Finale to the
Fifth Symphony by Shostakovich
and light selections from the
musical My Fair Lady. The tympanist from the Muncie Sym
phony Orchestra will be featured
throughout the program.

test are best editorial section, best
sports section, best feature content,
best feature pictures, best news
pictures, best front page makeup
and best campus news coverage.
Presentation of awards will take
place at the Honors Luncheon Sat
urday noon.
Jim Terhune, editor of the Echo,
announces that the Echo has won
awards in five of seven divisions
entered.
The Echo received first place for
its sports section and honorable
mentions for best feature section,
best feature pictures, best news
pictures and best campus news cov
erage.
In each of the divisions judged,
only one first place and not more
than two honorable mentions were
awarded.
Immediately following the panel
Saturday afternoon, delegates will
adjourn to special interest groups
which will be led by student lead
ers of member publications.
Thirty-seven publications with a
combined circulation of 70,305 have
joined the Indiana Collegiate Press
Association in its first year of or
ganization.
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Council Approves
Southern Sit-ins

Students To Commemorate
Birthday Of Bishop Taylor

That prayer continue for lasting results of Youth Con
ference.
As a token of sympathy and
Next Tuesday, May 2, marks
That students take advantage of the cultural oppor
support
the Taylor Student Coun the 139th birthday of Bishop Wil
tunities afforded by the Fine Arts Festival.
That students read the "Keep off the grass" signs cil has sent copies of the follow liam Taylor, the man for whom
ing letter to cities and colleges in Taylor University is named. This
better than they do their daily assignments.

Swastikas Mar Easter Spirit
While many Fort Wayne, Indiana, residents—recently
returned from Good Friday services with a renewed vision of
the crucifixion of Jesus Christ—slept peacefully in their beds
or dreamed of their march in the fashionable Easter parade,
vicious vandals engaged in some not-too-religious activity in
the B'Nai Jacob Synagogue on Fairfield Avenue.
These vandals expressed their devoutness by painting red
swastikas on the front and rear of the building, smashing
doors, emptying the charity box, and escaping with the syna
gogue's gold and religious objects. A similar incident occurred
in a North Chicago synagogue on the eve of Easter.
Such incidents at any time of year can only be termed
atrocious, but during the Christian Holy Week seem more un
fortunate. The Christian ministers are to be commended for
their prompt action in removing the swastikas and denounc
ing the incident.
Whether these incidents are the action of irresponsible
vandals who simply utilize the swastika symbol or whether
they result from the concerted effort of a political force, the
people of the United States cannot tolerate the continuation of
such action. These incidents constitute an unprompted attack
upon a minority group, a threat to religious freedom, civil
crime, and religious sacrilege.
The Taylor Student Echo extends its sympathy to the
B'Nai Jacob Synagogue and strongly urges that the religious
people of the nation excercise a combined effort to prevent the
recurrence of such incidents.

Stimulates Creative Writing
Action by the Student Council has given life to a new and
interesting publication—the literary magazine. In it will be
published the poetry, fiction, essays, and reviews of the Tay
lor family, faculty as well as students.
The value of such a publication is threefold. First, the
contributor is able to see his work in print, an encourag
ing and stimulating sensation. Besides the evaluation of the
editorial board in choosing his offering, he is able to compare
his with other works. And, important for one planning to en
ter the writing field, he has a tangible start to cite to other
publications.
Secondly, the literary magazine will bear a favorable rep
resentation of Taylor to the public. Besides the content of
the articles attesting its literary talent, the mere existence of
such a publication for a school of its size indicates the cultural
interest of the student body.
But, most important, the publication of a literary maga
zine has value for the student body as a whole. Besides stim
ulating interest in creative writing—a necessity in almost ev
ery field—the magazine will further acquaint him with lit
erary quality displayed by those of his own school.
—J. W.

as a man who defrayed his own
expenses, contributed service to
all churches and labored unpreju
diced for all races.
Officially ordained a bishop
the south where Negroes have man, often referred to as the
"flaming torch of Africa" is be and elder of the Methodist church,
been the victims of racial dis
lieved to have traveled more miles William Taylor devoted his en
crimination. The letter reads as and to have accomplished more in tire life to the cause of spreading
follows:
his field of work than any other the gospel of Christ; he labored
53 years in the ministry.
The Student Council of Taylor man in the ninteenth century.
A rugged country Iboy, born
rn Jn
in
University affirms its belief in
Bishop Taylor is remembered
Virginia in 1821, he perform ed|
the right of all citizens of the
church duties so well in the
United States to equal education
'Who Broke Down The
ginia hills that church leaders
al, social, religious, and political
called him to Baltimore. He was
Walls Of Jericho?'
priviliges and rights.
You, of course, know the an- sent to California in 1849 to lay
Taylor's Student Council strongly urges the people and officials! swer to this question. If it were a firm church foundation there.
of all" sections of the nation to asked off campus, however, what Seven years later he returned to
protect the rights and priviliges! would the response be ? The f ol- the older states and Canada as
of all citizens regardless of race' lowing article as it appeared in an evangelist.
In the course of his foreign
or religion.
| the Oakland City College Collegwork
he ministered in Asia minor,
ian
0akland
City
Iadiana
re
The Council further condemns
'
'
'1
"
any action, official or unofficial, veals the ignorance of people m England, Ireland, 'Scotland, Syria,
Egypt, Cteylonj, Palestine, Aus
ra
a oa
e.
1 e"
which infringes upon the rights of ge."f
T
<< How
TTour wiii/i'n
Tnllrcs know
lrri
much do folks
about tralia, Tasmania, New Zealand,
students to exercise their rights
' the Bible ? This true story illus- Peru, Chile, India and South
as full citizens.
I trates: A school inspector enter Africa.
Such action as that taken in the ed a classroom while the lesson
A disagreement over policies of
recent expulsions and arrests of jj was in progress and decided to
church work in foreign fields
students because of their insist
ask the children some questions. brought him fully to the attention
ence upon their just rights and
He asked a small boy, "Who of the General Conference of 1884
constitutes an infringement upon
broke down the walls of Jerico?" in Philadelphia. He was elected
their constitutional indemnities.
Answer, "Not me, sir!" The in "Bishop of Africa." Twelve years
The students of Taylor Univer spector turned to the teacher and followed as the Bishop moved on
sity approve the action of those asked, "Is this the usual standard foot, a veritable giant, through
students who find it necessary to in this class? The teacher replied, the darkest regions of Africa,
participate in non-violent sit-ins "The boy is usually honest, so I leading a host of self-sacrificing
in any business establishment in believe him!"
workers and preaching the Gos
any section of the nation in order
In disgust the inspector sought pel.
to bring about the granting of out the headmaster and told him
Endowed with a physical frame
their rights as full citizens of the the story. The headmaster said, and vitality equal to every de
United States as protection from "Well, I've known both the teach
mand, this man, with his com
discrimination on the basis of race er and the boy for several years, manding personality and loud
or religion.
and I'm sure neither of them voice, possessed all the qualities
We further urge the repeal of would do a thing like that."
of a dynamic evangelist. He had
Now furious, the inspector re abundant humor, common sense
any state or local ordinances
which effect similar discrimina ported the incident to the director and the assurance of an apostle.
of education. The director said, "I Indeed his firm belief that "God
tion.
feel we are making a mountain had taken William Taylor into a
Signed:
out of a molehill. I suggest we peculiar partnership" was veriCurt Carter
pay the bill and write the sum I fied by his dedicated life and min
Student Body President
istry.

W

Reporter Gleans Impressions Of Y. C.

Taylor students and guests
agreed that Youth Conference
1960 successfully attained its
goals. They willingly answered
the following questions: What im
pressed you most about the 1960
Youth Conference?
David Martindale, senior, Royal
Oak, Michigan: I feel that there
Letter To Editor
was a definite working of the
Holy 'Spirit. I was very pleased to
see young people dedicate their
lives Saturday night. I received
a great spiritual blessing.
Dear Editor:
ly use our time and energies? If
In the Saturday afternoon serv
The student body made its os we cannot, perhaps it will be nec ice, I dedicated my life completely
tensible and kinetic contribution essary to re-evaluate our thinking. to Christ. I feel I have received
to Operation Emergency Monday
—Janet Watson
more from this conference than
night. For over two hours some
twenty fellows threw bricks at the
ruins of the Administration Build
TAYLOR UNIVERSITY,
ing.
*
UPLAND, INDIANA
Perhaps we could sadly shake
Member Indiana Collegiate Press Asso
our heads at the short memories
ciation and Associated Collegiate Press
of those who were grief-stricken a EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
Jim Terhune
few months ago. Or perhaps we
Associate Editor
Ray Bachman
could suggest that Public Relations EDITORIAL STAFF—
sell bricks at, say, ten cents a
News Editor
Marge Komp
throw.
Feature Editor
Jan Hardy
But neither of these entirely por
Copy Editor
Lanelle Shafer
trays the situation. With a selfContributing Editors
Curt Carter, Kitty Heavilin,
appointed demolition mob oblivi
John Macoll, Jan Watson
ously throwing bricks after dark, BUSINESS STAFF:
a serious accident could have oc
Business Manager
Irv Polk
curred. If it had happened, each
Circulation Manager
Audrey Berndt
person involved would retain that
Circulation Assistants: Tom Gehner, Marian Lehmer, Pat Martin,
stigma on his mind.
Terry Reicharat, Richard Smith, Lois VanMeter
It was observed also that the REPORTERS—
News: Edythe Browne, Jan Miller, Gloria Moennig, Marge Monce,
bombardment continued even after
Martha Niver, Audrey Raab, Evelyn Richards, Mozelle Williams
an authority requested it to be
Feature Writers: Sondra DeMint, Gail Ofte, Rodina Priestly,
stopped. This seems to be a poor
Jill Schoemaker, Karen Wilson
sense of reasoning.
Sports:
Chuck Griffin, Bill Howson, Phil Loy, Carl Thompson,
All of us at times get caught up
Bob Westing, Mike Zehr
into action that is not supported by
Marge Monce, Frances Woy
reason— such as throwing bricks Proofreaders
Evelyn VanTil, Dalton VanValkenburg
at the Ad building. But shouldn't Advisers
semi-monthly during the school year, except holidays and vaca
we apply this indescretion to the Published
tions, by the Echo Staff, Taylor University, Upland, Indiana. Entered as secondclass
matter
September 18, 1946, at the post office at Upland, Indiana, under
future so that we might more wise the Act of March
3, 1379. Subscription price 32.50 per year.

Reader Urges Wiser Use Of Energies

The Student Echo

from any other.
Robert Crippen, Kenmore, New
York: Taylor students are very
friendly and made me feel right
at home. The meetings were in
spiring, and I especially enjoyed
the choral groups.
Gary Baxter, Lima, Ohio: I am
impressed by the precise planning
and carrying out of the programs.
Saturday night's service was
especially a blessing to me.
The attitude and prayers of the
Taylor student body were favor
ably reflected on the visitors to
make this an especially good
Youth Conference spiritually.
Dennis Jones, junior, Midland,
Michigan: It is a very rewarding
experience. The Teen Talks and
the counselors especially impress
ed me. The students I met were
very polite and helpful. They went
out of their way to make me feel
at home.
Beverly Meacham, junior, Monroeville, Indiana: I especially lik
ed the Teen Talks and the devo
tions in our room. Every year I
enjoy the music. After I gradu
ate from high school, I hope to
attend Taylor.
Evelyn McKean, Decatur, Indi
ana: Wihat really stood out in my
mind was the film, "A Cry in the
Night," which showed the need
for missionaries and the need for
money in the mission fields.
I think Youth Conference was
very successful this year in win
ning souls to Christ.
Janice Thompson, Akron, Mich
igan: I liked the friendliness of
the campus and the (Christian at
mosphere found here.
Karen Benson, Winchester, In
diana: The message and the film
Saturday night made evident to
me the great need of missions. I

liked the down-to-earth discus
sions in Teen Talk Time and room
devotions. I plan to attend Taylor
next year.
Vernon Gay: The newspaper
(Youth Conference News) was a
good idea. IMeals were handled
smoothly. The kids keep getting
younger every year.
Terry Frick: After attending
Youth Conference as a visitor, I
really appreciate participating in
it as a student. It was a real in
spiration and challenge to me to
bring the plan of salvation to our
visitors.
Carol Wiggers: I thought it
was terrific. There was a good
outreach to the kids because of the
publicity and the choice of speak
ers for they fit the young people.
Carol Wharton: This conference
has been one of the most memor
able experiences I have had at
college. In all aspects it was a
superb demonstration of Taylor^
unity. We have had the fines!)
group of teenagers ever.
Elaine Brunz: The enthusiasm
of Rev. Enright really impressed
me. His messages challenged me
because he proved that even
though we are not the most tal
ented people we can still serve the
Lord.
Si Klaassen and Frank Pyle:
The Youth Conference was well
planned. We would like to have
some of the fellows as our guests
in Fairlane.
The missionary emphasis was
very good considering that the
missionary speaker was under the
handicap of not having spoken
English for five years.
At the singspiration, the au
dience was not given an oppor
tunity to participate very much.
They should have sung more.
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Tower Topics
Christians Must
rfwtc/LOOl
O64&IV&I
There Will Always Be A Bottom Half
Know
God's
Word
By Milo A. Rediger
By R. David Boyer
The president of an ivy league college told the story of
To"LetLive
Like Christ the student who was asked by his dean, "Are you in the upper
The milling, shouting, agitated mob came down the sunlit street
the word of Christ dwell

with seemingly irresistible force. The police officers watched the ap
proach of a mass which they had been taught to consider as subhuman
protoplasm. Nervously, they fingered their weapons and thought of their
families locked in their homes.
What would happen to them if this troop of uneducated, emotion
ally-aroused humanity broke through their lines and took over the
city ? As the ominous mass grew nearer without slackening its pace, the
officers fired! The world was shocked at the bodies of unarmed citizens
lying in the streets of South Africa.
Motions of censure were introduced in the United Nations. Vocifer• s groups clamored for a boycott of South African goods. The world
had become as emotional as that unthinking mob or the scared police
men who had fired. The West feared the propaganda effects of the
incident. The East magnified the incident to make it more useful.
The paradox is that the loudest protests against racial prejudice
came from people whose own skirts were not clean. We who are igno
rant of the mores and culture of the South Africans are in an untenable
position when we attempt to prescribe a quick-acting emetic to rid them
of indigestible racial prejudices.
It seems fairly obvious that the South African government has been
guilty of a certain amount of shortsighted policy. It is obvious that
we are not in its position as a minority group with ingrained ideas
of superiority.
Here in our own country we pride ourselves on our new civil
rights legislation and our advanced treatment of the Negro. We are
quick to condemn the bigoted Southerners who are not as sociologically
advanced as we.
Lunch counter riots cause us to throw up our hands in horror. So
ciology classes make pilgrimages to view the plight of the Negro and
get locked up. Rallies are held to raise funds to help the oppressed
Negro. Easter vacations are spent agitating for equal rights in the
South.
We strongly deplore the racial bigotry of the southern United
States and South Africa. —What about northern United States?
Now that we've made such strides forward in the South, let's inte
grate the North—is this such a wild idea ? Did you ever notice a little
sign hanging in a restaurant off campus—or in a barbershop maybe ?
It says "We reserve the right to refuse service to anyone."
Did you know an undercover campaign issue in the last local elec
tion of a nearby community was that a certain candidate was going
to appoint Negro city officials ? —The man was defeated.
Did you notice that surrounding swimming areas are "clubs" and
you must buy a membership to get in ? Did you notice how some people
act as if they were making a noble sacrifice by being "unprejudiced" ?
As long as this kind of feeling persists in our area, we have no
grounds for a single critical thought against the South or South Africa.
We cannot cover our own faults by concentrating on other people. The
North will never be integrated until equality is a matter of habit rather
than moral duty. Let's integrate the North!

in you so richly, as you teach and
admonish one another in all wis
dom, and as you sing psalms and
hymns and spiritual songs with
thankfulness in your hearts to
God." Col. 3:16 Why is it neces
sary for us to be abundantly fur
nished with Christ's words?
Before we can teach anything
effectively, we must first acquire
knowledge and gain experience.
Prov. 1:7 tells of a prerequisite
to all knowledge. "The fear of
the Lord is the beginning of
knowledge; . .
And an under
standing of the Lord is found toy
those who diligently search the
scriptures.
"Behold, the fear of the Lord,
that is wisdom; . .
Job 28:28.
Wisdom as found in God is one
of the greatest available tools
which we should keep sharpened
for the cultivating of a Christ-like
life. This tool can be defined as
the most correct personal applica
tion of our knowledge of God's
word to our every day situations.
"Conduct yourselves wisely to
ward outsiders, making the most
of the time. Let your speech al
ways be gracious, seasoned with
salt, so that you may know how
you ought to answer everyone."
Col 4: 5, 6. It is only through wis
dom as defined above that each
of us will be able to master the
problem regarding human regula
tions.
As we "teach and admonish one
another in all wisdom" it would
be wise for us to keep in mind
Titus 2:7,8. "Show yourself in all
respect a model of good deeds,
and in your teaching show integ
rity, gravity and sound speech
that cannot ibe censured, so that
an opponent may be put to shame,
having nothing evil to say of us."

Spring Brings New From This Angle . . .
Life To Campuses Spring Vacation-A Dizzy

By Lois Kamphouse
The Statesman of Indiana State
Teachers College, Terre Haute, In
diana, relates a bit of trouble
caused toy a simple little "t." The
officers of the Conference on Re
ligion at the University of Okla
homa recently became dismayed
when publicity posters carried a
speech titled "No Morality With
Immorality."
Immediate revised releases ap
peared reading: "N(o Mortality
Without Immorality." Actually the
speech was entitled, "'No Morality
Without Immortality."
*

*

*

Spelunking has become a popular
sport for several Franklin College
students. Spelunking is merely the
adventuresome exploration of caves.
The Franklin says that although
all have curiosity in common, each
has a different reason for being a
spelunker, ranging from the joy of
'sheer adventure to the possible sci
entific discovery of fossils and
crystals.

Chapel Slate
April 29—President B. Joseph Mar
tin; Hartford City choir will
sing
May 2—Rev. Andrew Rupp, Taylor
graduate and missionary to Do
minican Republic
May 4—Worship Service; Dr. Paul
Barkman in charge
May 6—Fine Arts Chapel
May 9—Prof. Robert Hayes, chair
man of the division of education
and psychology
May 11—Chi Alpha Omega Honor
Convocation; Dr. B. Joseph Mar
tin, speaker

By John D. Macoll

Experience

half of your class?" "No," said the student, "I am one of
those who make the upper half possible."
If there is to be an upper half, there must always be a
bottom half, even in the ivy league colleges. This suggests
that even those who never achieve rank in
the upper half of the class can also do work
of high quality and can secure a high-quality
education.
Competition for academic rank is an in
centive to do good work, but the quality of
the work done by those who "make the upper
half possible" should still be respectable and
acceptable by all of the quality standards of
higher education.
Mediocrity should be below the level of
the work done by those who are in the bottom half of the class.
The distribution between the halves should not be based on
differences between good work and poor work, but should,
rather, be based on individual differences in capacity and
ability.
The measures which represent our achievement should
indicate that we have worked at the top level of our potential;
thus we need never be ashamed of the results.
In order to provide a situation in which this is possible,
an honest effort is made to establish admission policies which
are both selective and constructive. It would be unfair to ad
mit students who, because of inadequate backgrounds or toolow ability levels, could not do the kind and quality of work
which is necessary for the fullest realization of the benefits
of the Taylor program.
Accordingly, when the student is admitted we have al
ready determined that, in our judgment, (of course mistakes
are made occasionally) he is able to perform above the level
of mediocrity.
So, let even those who "make the upper half possible"
strive for excellence, and thereby achieve the best with their
God-given opportunity in Christian higher education.

The General s Wife Pictures
Home Life Of Gen. U. S. Grant
By Alice Holcombe

The General's Wife by Ishbel
Ross. (New York: Dodd, Mead
and Company, 1959).
When Julia Dent married the
shy, young lieutenant, Ulysses S.
Grant, she was aware and con
fident that he was "made for
great things." The relating of her
part in helping him attain this
greatness makes the fascinating
story of Ishbel Ross' most recent
book, The General's Wife.
As a girl on her father's estate,
White Haven, and in the nearby
city of St. Louis in the early 1840's,
Julia Dent learned the social grac
es that were to enable her to make
her home a cultured place whether
in an army camp or in the White
House.
This ability and her indomitable
spirit, her charm, her deep love

Ordinarily this writer goes home theater (in case anyone should
at vacation time. However, instead ask) and to evaluate the abilities
of following this usual habit dur of the numerous drivers.
ing the last Easter vacation, he
In Minden, Nebraska, one finds
went to the cozy little town of a moderate pace, a friendly atmos
Minden, Nebraska.
phere and a slightly dizzy feeling
You say you have never heard as one goes 'round and 'round . . .
of it? Well, you certainly have and 'round
'round . . .
missed some spice in your life. (ulp!) . . . the square.
The town is quite self-sufficient
with its own library, food process
ing plants and array of stores for
all incomes.
Laid out 'ala Marion and Hart
ford City, the square is occupied
by the Kearney County courthouse
smack dab in its middle. And it
is around the square that the
younger citizens of Minden have
their fellowship.
The formula for this comrade
ship is quite simple. Take one car
and at least one person (the driver,
you know) and then travel "around
the square." Simple, is it not?
But oh what fun!
To drive once around the square
is quite out of order; it is a matter
of doing it at least 25 times and
that is putting it mildly.
Eventually one finds himself in
the midst of a parade of cars while
a like parade is going around in
the opposite direction. Wave arms,
honk the horn, hollar out of the
window—this is the stuff of which
that fellowship is made.
If one gets dizzy, the remedy
is to change directions. And what
are the results of this expedition?
There is the golden opportunity to
meet people via moving cars, to
become familiar with the com
mercial center of Minden, to know
T FINALLY HAP ~TO PJ2AW TV-T LlNE'<
what is showing at the movie

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

for Ulysses, her deep-rooted re
ligious feeling and her great tact
and understanding were the quali
ties that made her successful in
meeting and overcoming the many,
many crises that
continually
plagued this couple.
In this book the reader gains
as much insight into the contro
versial figure of Ulysses as into
the personality of his wife, who
nobly and happily encouraged him
through the many frustrations of
the military and political life he
was forced to live against his in
most desires.
The many separations from home
because of army appointments
were practically unbearable to
the gentle soul who loved his fam
ily so devotedly and who would
rather have been a professor of
mathematics or a farmer than a
general.
The clear characterizations of
famous personalities of the period
and the vivid descriptions of life
during the Civil War, of Lincoln's
death, of Grant's inauguration, of
a White House wedding and of
travel abroad are accomplished by
the use of many quotations skill
fully brought together by Miss Ross
in her direct but quite readable
style.
No matter what the readers'
opinion of the Grants has been
previously, this sympathetic biog
raphy will prove interesting and
enlightening.

Graduate Sends Students
Advice In Letter To Dean
Dean Milo A. Rediger recently
received a personal letter from G.
Arthur Hansen, Jr., of the class
of '58. His letter said in part.
"Tell the students to make the
most of their days at Taylor and
pack them full of studying, activi
ties, devotion, fellowship and ap
preciation to God for the privilege
of studying at Taylor.
"This is the best time they will
ever have. Many times I wish I
could turn back the clock and re
live my days at Taylor."
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Upper left: Teen Talk Time af
forded visitors an opportunity to
meet as a group for discussion of
the Christian walk
Upper right: No long waiting in
line for meals — guests ate and
scurried to the next service.
Center: Depicting a city of mater
ial possessions with an hour glass
showing the rapid passing of time,
the backdrop presented an inspira
tional theme of time and its rela
tionship to eternity.
Middle
right: Speakers Warren
Wiersbe (1.) and Kenneth Enright
(r) exchange
impressions of '60
Youth Conference.
Lower left: Co-chairmen Rosalie
Closson (r.) and DeWayne Bontrager (c.) headed a 24-member cabi
net. Jonnine McKinley (1.) and Dave
Bruce (not pictured) completed the
core cabinet.
Lower right: These visitors from
LaGrange, Indiana, were among this
year's 927 registrants.
Bottom: Missionary service Satur
day night drew a packed audience
to hear the Rev. Kenneth Enright
voice the missionary challenge.

;
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First Issue Of Echo
Dates To Fall Of 1912
now known as the Associated Col
legiate Press.
In 1942 and 1943 it combined
with the Gem to become the GemEcho, but lost publication during
the Second World War. After a
student investigation in 1946 on
finances and the newsprint situa
tion, the Student Publications Com
mittee gave permission to resume
printing. It was continued as a bi
weekly publication.
Just recently the paper has be
come a member of the newlyformed Indiana Collegiate Press
Association. Next year plans are
being made to publish a six page
issue all the time.

April 22's burst of sunshine
urshered in over 9217 guests to the
Taylor campus for the 1960 Youth
Conference weekend. S m i l i n g
hostesses greeted people as bell
hops clad in red vests and
black derbies gallantly towed the
girls' luggage to all parts of the
dorm. The registration desk was
buried under volumes of people.

Everhart To Present
Organ Recital May 11
Charles Everhart, sophomore
music major, will give an organ
recital on May 11 at 8:00 p.m. in
Shreiner Auditorium.
Selections included on the pro
gram are "Piece Herique" by
Franck, "Sonata I" by Hindemith,
a group of Bach chorale preludes
and a trio sonata.

Donor, President Survey Planting

Organizations Elect
1960-61 Officers

" -*•
i ij,, i'mi i in
J. Walter Esterline, donor of recently added shrubbery, discusses
planting procedures with President B. Joseph Martin and mainte
nance men Charles Clouse and Merritt Strange.
Mr Esterline, owner of Eagle Creek Nursery in Indianapolis—one
of the largest nurseries in Indiana is believed to be the only living
Taylor alumnus who knew Sammy Morris.

Emotions, Not Food, Distress
Intestional Fortitude Problem
By Jan
Do you suffer from upset stom
ach—nausea?
Does that deflated-looking organ,
better known as the stomach, sit
uated behind the lower ribs, cause
you unlimited amounts of distress
and pain? There is a remedy—con
trol your emotions!
This poor organ, which is blamed
for almost everything that goes
wrong with the human body, is
actually a hard working and trust
worthy organism.
It breezes by such food as chili,
curry, vinegar and kippered her
ring with nary a growl; but dis
turbed emotions can send the
stomach's normal processes into a
free-for-all, generally at the own
er's expense.
The most carefully coddled stomch can be thrown into a state of
edlam under pressing emotional
circumstances. Just think what
roommates do to it!
Suppose after a rather vivant
argument with his roommate, a
fellow trots down to the candy ma
chine to soothe his nerves. His
poor stomach feels as if there is a

S

Upland
Standard Service
Complete Line Of
Accessories and Servicing
Phone WY 8-2793

After a singspiration service
Firday night, the Rev. Warren
Wiersbe, director of the Litera
ture Division of Youth for Christ,
presented the evening message.
Tired but challenged students
and guests then trotted back to
the dorms to begin the process of
hauling mattresses to the rooms
and finding a place to put the
mattresses. Following devotions,
the lights supposedly were turned
out.
Taylor students and guests rose
with the sun Saturday morning.
Sleepy-eyed hosts and hostesses
dutifully marched to the dining
hall to meet the 6:10 a.m. dead
line.
Discussion Groups
After breakfast Youth Confer
ence members again listened to
the Rev. Wiersbe, D i s c u s s i o n
groups in which the various
phases of Christian witness were
discussed formed following the
service. Returning for the 10:00
service, they heard the Rev. Ken
neth D. Enright, recently return
ed missionary to the Belgian Con
go.
927 Registered
During the noon meal, hurry
ing hostesses and waitresses seat
ed and served, in two sittings,
927 registered Conference guests,
700 Taylor students and scores of
campus visitors.
A Cappella Choir and the Sym
phonic Band entertained guests

Coleson Contributes
To Christian Economics
"Can We Improve On Solomon
and Cheops," by Dr. Edward Coleson, professor of economics at
Taylor, is featured in the April
19 issue of Christian Economics.
The article compares the eco
nomic thinking characteristic of
the present day with that in the
time of Solomon.
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Youth Have Busy Weekend At Conference

ECHO HISTORY
Taylor University—rich in tra
dition. Haven't you heard this
somewhere before ? The Echo is no
exception to this saying, for its
tradition and history date back to
the early part of the century.
The Echo had its first beginnings
in the fall of 1912 with an issue
^wblished by W. E. Yeater entitled
Taylorite. This was discontin
ued, after the first issue since it
was rejected by the student body.
Soon afterwards it was again pub
lished because E. G. Giggy, who
had some previous printing ex
perience, offered Yeater his help.
It was in the form of a 6" by 9"
sheet of four or more pages. It
was discontinued at the end of the
year because of financial difficul
ties.
When school reopened the next
fall, the students requested that
the publication continue. With the
Echo as its title and N. A. Chris
tiansen as the editor, it began tak
ing hold as a school newspaper.
During the First World War the
Echo was published as a thirty to
forty page booklet every month,
but the style was changed during
the Roaring Twenties to more
closely resemble the present news
paper.
In 1929 the Echo became a char
ter member of the National Scho
lastic Press Association which is

ECHO

Business Club Plans
Spring Banquet May 4

Hardy
volcano or blow torch in it.
It toils violently, turns a fire
engine red color and begins to
splash its acid around the lining.
The unsuspecting candy bar makes
its way to the stomach only to
find a civil war raging. The fel
low's whole digestive system is
now in a state of turmoil simply
because his emotions got the best
of him.
The cures for the ills of the stom
ach are many and varied: Pepto
Bismol, bicarbonate of soda, Alka
Seltzer, and so forth. However, for
certain relief, perhaps the sea cu
cumber has found the best solution.
When emotionally disturbed, the
sea cucumber does not take his
problems out on the stomach; he
simply drops his stomach and
swims away. In his spare time,
he grows a new one!

Business Club members and
their dates will gather on May 4
to hear Dr. B. Joseph Martin,
speaker, for their annual ban
quet.
Announcement of the senior
who is to receive the Wall Street
Journal Award will highlight
festivities.
Shares of stock in a bonafide
business will be awarded to the
person who has accumulated the
highest profits from an imagi
nary stock investment contest
sponsored by the club.
Students have been making
imaginary investments in stocks
since the beginning of the year.
Business Club has elected the
following officers for next year:
Paul Phinney, president; Scotty
Wilson, vice-president and Marge
Eby secretary-treasurer.

Open Bowling

When You Think Of

After 8:30 Mon.
Tues. Nite and

Floivers

All Day Sat. &

Think Of

Sun.

In preparation for the 1960-61
college year, various organiza
tions have elected new officers or
are planning to do so.
Officers for the Social iScience
Club are as follows: president,
John Macoll; vice-pres., R. David
Boyer; secretary, Evelyn Rich
ards; publicity chairman, Sally
Runyon; treasurer, Phil Loy.
The following people will as
sume administrative duties in the
Pre-Med Cluib next year; presi
dent, Jim
Reynolds;
program
chairman, "Doc" Houser; secre
tary-treasurer, Bill Schneck; li
brarian, Georgia Dodd; and spon
sor, Prof. Krueger.
SEA officers for the coming
year are president, Bob Blume;
vice-pres., Mary Carlson; secre
tary, Pat Deans; treasurer, Ned
Stucky; librarian, Doris Bluhm;
reporter, Judy Sweet; program
co-chairmen, Judy Boll, Bernie
Tucker; publicity, Connie Grant.

and students in a concert Satur
day afternoon. The
discussion
groups again met and at last
there was an hour of free time for
relaxation, recreation and
just
plain sleeping. The Rev. Wiersbe
then spoke to the group at the
3:00 session. After the singspira
tion which followed dinner, the
Rev. Enright presented the eve
ning message which centered
around the need for missionaries.
Following the message, the film
"A Cry in the Night" depicted
the need for missionaries in Asia.
Tired from the events of the
day, an exhausted group of peo
ple quietly had devotions and soon
succumbed to the Sandman.
Sunday morning arrived all too
soon as indicated toy the moans
and groans. However, the sun
shine seemed to awaken even the
most tired person.
Dr. Martin Speaks
Maytag Gymnasium was filled as
worshippers gathered to hear the
Rev. Enright and President Mar
tin in the 8:16 and 10:00 services,
respectively. The d i s c u s s i o n
groups held their last meeting be
tween the services.
Lunch was served in two sit
tings to accommodate all the Sun
day visitors. The Rev. Wiersbe
delivered the final message of
Youth Conference Sunday after
noon. The audience sang the Con
ference chorus, "What Is Your
Life" for the last time.
By Sunday evening almost
everyone had gone home and with
them, Youth Conference 1960.
But the challenge, the influence
and the decisions will live on in
definitely.

First Voice Recital
Features Edythe Brown
Miss Edythe Brown will present
the first voice recital of this
year on April 29 at 8:00 p.m. in
Shreiner auditorium. Selections
from the sixteenth century as
well as contemporary pieces will
be presented.
Prof. Burton Mahle is Miss
Brown's instructor. Miss Janet
iSpitler will render one section of
the program as well as accom
pany Miss Brown.
This recital is one of the re
quirements music majors must
fulfill to receive their degree.

Porfidio's
Italian &
American Food

BallingePs Dept. Store
Maybe We Have ItTry Us And See

Hartford City
Indiana

Upland, Indiana

WESTERN
AUTO

Moon's
Complete Dining Room

Guaranteed
Auto Parts and Accessories
Sporting Goods
Bicycles and Parts
Davis Tires
Wizard Batteries

Hartford City

and Curb Service
37th & Bypass
Marion

Phone 2081

FRANK and SI

Jo-Co Lanes

Representatives For

West 37th St.

HENLEY FLORAL CO.

Marion, Indiana

Hartford City

Schorey's Men's Wear

HARTLEY'S
Jewelry & Gifts

I

Ladies' Apparel Shop

For All Occasions
| A New Modern Store
Hartford City, Indiana

LEVY BROS.

Upland, Indiana

Hartford City

Complete Line of Clothing and Formal Wear for Men

"Pete" - "Dick"

East Side of Square

Hartford City on the Square
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Orientals Seek Happiness, Joy, Peace Tr°jansTo Meet
To Replace War, Hate, Says VV Player Panther Baseball
By Ken Hudkins
Communist advances and the present disturbances in Af Strength Saturday

Taylor Manages One Victory In
Conference Games Past Week

In a cold and windy double-header with Franklin College
on Tuesday, Taylor was edged 7-6 in a well played game and
Baseball in the Hoosier Confer then clobbered 7-1 in the second tilt.

rica depict the condition of much of the world. The Orient is
no exception. Much of the Orient is illiterate and plays only ence swings into mid - season Although Taylor clubbed out 10 the first game 7-5 and winning
a backward role in cultural and spiritual development as com when Taylor's Trojans invade hits in the first contest and com the second 6-4. Plagued once
Hanover College on April 30. The mitted only two errors, Franklin again by errors, the team allowed
pared to the standard of the world

(Present generations in the Ori
ent have seen little less than war
and hate through their lifetime
and many Oriental hearts are
seeking deep abiding happiness,
joy and peace.
Hoping that death will be bet
ter than life, approximately eight
to ten thousand people under 18
years of age commit suicide in
Japan each year.
It is estimated that if an heir
is born to the ruler of a certain
Oriental country, approximately
three to five thousand more will
commit suicide. They hope that by
so doing their spirit may be rein
carnated into the body of the
baby who is to be their ruler.
Typical religions of the Orient
are based upon fear, superstition
and ignorance. F o r example,
many of their temples have sharp,
spear-like objects on top of them,
which are to prick the evil spirits
as they come down out of the
heavens.
The people believe that they are
driving the spirits back into the
sky so that they cannot settle
and dwell in the temples.
Other groups worship snakes.
Some bow in reverent fear before
hideous idols, face Mecca five
times daily in prayer or inflict
physical torture upon themselves
to drive the sin out of their lives.
By these methods, the Orientals
are seeking to find peace with
God and with their own con
sciences. They are longing for
someone, something for which to
live.
Coach Don Odle believes that,
since this is Olympic year with
its increased athletic fervor and
the building of many huge out
door stadiums, Venture for Vic
tory faces its most promising
summer.

games will be played on Morgan
Field.
Cach Leo Kelley's Panthers fin
ished second in the Hoosier Con
ference last year with a 6-4 rec
ord. With co-captains and return
ing lettermen Rich Edwards and
Jim Watters leading the way,
Hanover should have another suc
cessful season.
Taylor and Hanover were close
ly and evenly matched in last
year's series. The Trojans won
the first game of a doubleheader
5-2 and the Panthers won the sec
ond game 1-0. This year's series
should prove just as interesting.
Coach Smith sent his forces
against Anderson last week in the
conference opener. The Trojans
split the doubleheader, losing 6-4
and winning 7-5. With this warmup under their belts the Taylor
team should prove to be stiff op
position for Hanover.

"The Word of God is quick, and
powerful, and sharper than any
two-edged sword," and it must be
presented with the power of the
Holy Spirit if it is to cut into
the human heart.
It is impossible for 750 of us at
Taylor to go to the Orient to play
basketball, but the Bible teaches
". . . as his part is that goeth
down to the battle, so shall his
part be that tarrieth by the stuff:
they shall part alike." Without
the prayer of God's people, the
ministry of Venture for Victory
will be in vain.
Our permits from the Amateur
Athletic Union have been granted,
but we especially need your pray
ers now that God will provide the
means for the trip.
Financially, the program is be
hind the progress of previous
years. Approximately $8,000 is
still needed to cover expenses.

came up with the winning tally in unearned runs in the first game
the seventh to break the six all tie. and this was the determining fac
tor.
Taylor Has Big Fifth
Eight hits by Anderson coupled
Coach Smith's men used five
with
six Taylor errors gave the
back to back hits to score four
runs in the fifth inning but still visitors the win. Bo Newsojj^
fell one short at the end. Bo New- fanning five, pitched into
some hurled all the way and did a seventh inning before giving way
to Thor Foss.
commendable job.
In the second game, the Trojans
In the second game, Dave Jack
had a no-hitter going until the exploded for a four-run fifth inn
fifth when Franklin broke loose ing to clinch the victory. With
for two runs. Franklin added five the bases loaded, Dave Jack sin
more runs in the last two innings to gled and Ben Mosher followed
with a double .
sew up the contest.
Mosher had a good day at the
Split Weekend Twin-Bill
plate, getting five hits in eight
Taylor's baseball squad
split trips. Dave Jack, hurling all the
even in a weekend twin - bill way, allowed but five hits and
against Anderson College, losing fanned six batters.

Wtt/M

Hapless Linksmen Suffer Defeat At
Hands Of Three H.C.C. Golf Teams

Indiana Tech whitewashed the Taylor golf team Tuesday,
15-0. Joe Boone led the Tech team with a six-over-par 78 to
take medalist honors. Charles Stickler, playing his finest golf
of the season, carded in 87 to *ead the Taylor linksmen.
Taylor's golf team suffered de
feats at the hands of Earlham
and Anderson in the first week of
competition for the Trojans.
Earlham displayed a well - bal
anced team with their first four
men scoring in the TV's and their
fifth man carding an 83. Bill
Howson led the Taylor golfers
with an 87, followed closely by
Bob Klingel's 88 and Dave Dun
ham's 90.
The linksmen journeyed to An
derson in the rain Thursday,
where they found the course and
the opposition equally difficult.

New Booth Brings Centrol Control
For Youth Conference Lights, Sound

m

Taylor garnered only 1% points
to Anderson's 13%. Dave Dunham
picked up one point and Charley
Sticklen a half point with scores
of 94 and 92, respectively.

L. Weaver Leads
In Swami Race

Consistent accuracy of predic
tions has pushed Larry Weaver in
to first place in the race for the
trophy in the Echo Swami contest.
He had the top prediction in both
the Ball State and the first Ander
son game. He has a total of 13
points.
Not far behind Weaver is Ray
Bachman with ten points. Hubert
Kuhn is holding down third spot
with eight points.
Following is a complete listing
of points accumulated for the
trophy which will be awarded at
the end of the season: L. Weaver,
13; R. Bachman, 10; H. Kuhn, 8;
B. Bruce and A. Deyo, 7; J. Okesson, 6; P. Lehman, 5; B. Lundquist and J. Terhune, 3; B. Howson, 2; and D. Degelman, D. Leigh,
1 and C. Thompson, 1.

A Taylor player receives a warm reception at third base from
an Anderson Raven in the game which the Trojons won 6-4.

Trackmen Record Good Individual
Marks, Fail To Post Team Victory

Taylor trackmen won five events in Tuesday's encounter
with the Anderson Ravens but failed to support the wins
with places enough to win the meet. Anderson won by a
75-59 score.

Taylor Drops HCC Meet
April 22 was a sad day for the
Taylor Thinclads, as they traveled
to Indiana Central to be defeated by
both Central and Franklin in an
H.C.C. triangular meet.
Final scores were Indiana Cen
tral, 65; Franklin, 60%; and Tay
lor, 44%.
John Huibregtse was the bright
spot of the day, winning firsts in
both the mile and 2nmile runs.
Times were 4:57.2, and 11.9.
-By Bill SchneckOther firsts were won by Clay
More countries than ever before have entered the Olym ton Turner in the broad jump,
pic basketball games; there are 39 countries scheduled to play w i t h a l e a p o f 2 l l ' 5 1 / 4 " a n d b y .
at Rome this summer. Free China's squad, which will be Ray Durham, who heaved the I
coached by Don Odle, is ranked approximately fifteenth with javelin a distance of 171' 6".
the other countries entered.
Earlham Wins
Our good old U.S. should run away with
Despite several good individual
all the basketball honors at the Olympics.
performances, Taylor's cindermen
Coach Odle stated, "I think my Chinese team
could not match the blistering
will be the only team to come within 40 points
pace set by Earlham College, who
of the United States," and then he laughed!
swept the home triangular meet
Someone has suggested the headlines, "Tay
on April 20 with a total of 75 5/6
lor's Big 'O' meets Cincinnati's Big 'O' at the
points. Taylor finished in second
Olympics." (In this case, Taylor's Big '0' is
place with 51 points ,ahead of
Coach Odle, not Les Jackson!)
Indiana Tech who managed only
Ben Mosher is the leading hitter of the
33 1/6.
baseball squad with 12 hits out of 31 times
Depth was the keynote in the
at bat for a .387 average. Jim McCallum is
Earlham victory. Although win
hitting .357, and Irv Johnson is third with an average of .286. ning only one more first than
These figures do not include Tuesday's games with Franklin. Taylor, (6-5), they captured a
"Dutch" Struck, athletic director at Hanover College, total of nine seconds to Taylor's
will be the speaker at the annual spring athletic banquet two.
which will be held on Saturday, June 4. This is the day on Clayton Turner posed the ma
which many former Taylor athletes return to the campus.
jor Taylor threat, sweeping firsts
Golf will be played in the morning at the Hartford City in the 440 and the 220 yd. dashes,
Country Club, and the afternoon will feature a football game vith times of 52.5 sec. and 22.9
between the Trojans and the alumni.
sec., respectively.
Clayton Turner turned in the top
individual performance by winning
both dash events. Earl Clock and
Bob Bruce led in the high hurdles
and high jump, respectively. Tay
lor won the mile relay, also.

Sticking My Sch-Neck Out

Jim Crowder controls lights and sound during Youth Confer
ence from the new booth in Maytag gym.

Sound and lighting facilities in Maytag gym were first
controlled from the new booth in the east balcony during
Youth Conference.

"Being permanent and sound
proof," said Jim Crowder, Youth
Conference technical director, "the
booth gives us a central place of
observation and operation that will
enable us to develop and maintain
facilities that will out-perform any
which we have had in the past."
Several departments and organi
zations cooperated to make possible
the new control center. Youth Con
ference paid for the construction
of the booth. The maintenance de
partment did the work.
Trojan Players and the speech
department purchased a new dim-

mer last fall which was incorporat
ed into the electrical features. This
makes possible a wide range of
lighting effects for plays and other
programs.
Microphone and speaker installa
tion was provided by the radio
committee, David LeShana, chair
man. The main amplifier was pur
chased by Youth Conference.
Jim Crowder was in charge of
the technical installations. He ac
knowledges the excellent coopera
tion and help of Sterling Davis and
others.

